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NEW YORK LEAGUE PROSPECTS GLOOMY?BASS SEASON STARTS TOMORROW
I Heads Junior League

With Six Strong Teams

©«
JOHN G. OCH

The Globe Right Posture Baseball
League, with six teams, will be under
way this week. This organization is
made up of juniors and promises in-
teresting games during the halance of
the season. It is proposed to play
every Friday afternoon and at twilight.
The president, John G. Och, manager
of the boys' department of The Globe
clothing store, is preparing a strong

schedule to Include thirty-six games.
Five teams have been selected and

the sixth will be announced before
the close of the week. The season
will open June 19. The boys have i
been uniformed and are practicing!
daily.

Sunday School League Starts
Special to the Telegraph

Lykens, June 14. On Monday
evening the Lykens Sunday School
League opened its season in the Past-
time A. A. Park. The initial game
was played by the Zion Lutheran and !
Baptist team. The Baptist team won i
by the score of 26-4.

AWAIT ANSWER ON
LEAGUE OUTLOOK

President Farrell to Take Vote
on Troy Transfer; Cockill

to Fight For Rights

New York State League baseball in
Harris burg to-morrow was an uncer-
tainty up to noon to-day. Many com-
plications turned up last night and
Manager George Cockill was busy until
a late hour this morning in communi-
cation by telephone and telegraph with
President J. H. Farrell.

The first snag came lesterday when
President Farrell wired Manager
Cockill wired that he would pay noth-
not play here unless Harrisburg paid
an additional sum of SIOO. Manager
Cickill wired that he would pay noth-
ing but what the league rules called
for and that it was not necessary for
extra guarantee, as the car fare given
out by President Farrell was rather
excessive.

Then came the announcement that.
Poughkeepsle had made a strong bid
for the Troy franchise and a meeting
of the league would be held to have a
vote taken. If Impossible to hold a
meeting, a vote by wire will be taken.
Five out of seven re presentatlves favor
Harrisburg: according to reports.

Troy Belongs Here
In a statement by Manager Cockill

to-day It was said the Poughkeepsle
deal is only talk. Papers turned over
to the local manager by Lew Wachter
give the Troy team to Harrisburg.
Owner Wachter gave notice yesterday
that he would not return to Troy and
that he had completed the deal with
Harrisburg. There is a strong belief
here that the efforts yesterday looked
like a holdup for more money.

Manager Cockill said he intended
to make a fight for the Troy team if
Poughkeepsie is given the franchise.
Someone will have to answer to a
higher tribunal. The money has been
paid on the first instalment and there
has been considerable expense in tele-
phone and telegraph tolls since last
Saturday. Those Interested in bring-
ing the team to Harrisburg are of the
opinion that it is too late for any per-
son to interfere now, and trouble will
follow in case Harrisburg is not given
a-square deal.

CLERKS HAND OUT
ONE BtG SURPRISE

Put Crimp in Winning Stride
of Planing Mill Lucknow

League Leaders

Lucknow Shops League enthusiasts
witnesed a great pitchers' battle yes-
terday. The Clerks put a crimp in the
-winning stride of the Planing Mill,
taking the game by a score of 2 to 1.

Neither side scored until the fourth
Inning, when the Clerks scored two on
a double, a triple and an infield hit,
coupled with an error. The Planing
Mill in their half scored one run after
the man up was hit by a pitched ball,
advancing on an error and scoring on
a wild throw.

Murphy in Town
Murphy, for th" Planing Mill,

pitched fine ball, allowing four hits,
two of which were scratch infield
singles. Alcorn, in his first appear-
ance in the Lucknow Shop League
this season, performed creditably, al-
lowing only two hits, they being dis-
tributed in as many innings.

The hitting and fielding of Hoover
and fielding of Rhoads featured for
the Planing Mill, while the fielding of
Irwin at first and the hitting and
fielding of Smith ami Garverich were
the features on the Clerks' side. The
score:

Clerks 0 0 0 2 o?2 4 1
Planing Mill 0 0 0 1 o?l 2 2

Atlantic League Sinking;
Easton Club Passes Out

That the Atlantic League soon is to
be numbered among those already
under the sea was made evident by a
dispatch from Kaston yesterday which
told of the dtsbandment of the team
which represented that city on the cir-
cuit. The directors of the club ordered
Manager Auchenbach to pay off all
players.

The directors took the action when
they learned from the president of the
league that several other clubs In the
circuit were in a bad financial con-
dition and were on the point of dis-
banding.

The career of the league has been a
stormy one and beset with difficulties
from the very beginning. The first
ohstacle encountered was the oppo-
sition of the Pennsylvania State
League, but even after that organ-
ization passed awav and only was a
memory trouble still pursued the At-
lantic leaguers.

Imi
DUMONT2% IN.

PEER 2% IN.
WITH THE OVAL BUTTONHOLE

%/ion (pilars
OLDEST n AMERICA

For Sale By

DIVES, POM FRO Y & STEWART
Harrisburg, Pa.

AMUSEMENTS |

To-«jn>- nml to-morrow, the
dainty, magnetic MAIKiIKItITK
CLARK in n iilrtiiriziitloii of the
eeleliriitcd romiinee, ?? M o I, I, V
MAKE-REI.IBY E."

Ailileil \(| ruction Paramount
Pictography.

Friday and Saturday, CHARLIE
fHAPI,I\ in hlx latent rrlrnnr "THH
FIREM AX."

Friday "The Ixle of 1.0ve," fea-
turing (iertrude McCoy.

» '

AMUSEMENTS

ATBI
2.0aC |TxF PICTURES
C4e£-» #/*«* BOOKED THROUGH

MM company or phila. F w IMM HEAR.TME C2BOOO I##HOPE-JONES UNITPIPE OMA*JyeauALOF BO PIECE ORCHESTRA
MM TO-DAY OXI.Y

mM Howard Eiitnlirook and
VM Jean Sot hern
W in that greatest of all

mysterious dramas,
f "THE MVSTHIIIES OF

MYH.V
, Part 7

Also Helen IloimeM in"THE GIKI/ AMI THE
GAME."

TO-MORROW:
"GOD'S COI XTKV AND

THE WOMAN"

\

Paxtang Park
T H EATER

AM. THIS WEEK

The Gallerini Four
THE MASTER MONARCHS OF

MUSIC

5-other Standard Acts-5
Matinees Tuea,, Thur., Sat.

FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

FRIDAY EVENING
V ?J

The Content Theater In the City
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

William Pox Presents
BERTHA KALICH

in
"SLANDER"

A picture thnt every Tinman shouldare and men ahnuld study.

FRIDAY AXD SATURDAYWILLIAM S. HART
in

"THE PRIMAI, LURE"
A powerful play of the Great

Northwest.

THEATRICAL DIRECTORY
MAJESTIC Vaudeville and Motion

Pictures.
PAXTANG?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"SIander."
REGET?"MoIIy Make-Believe."
VICTORIA?"The Mysteries of Myra."

PLAYS AXD PLAYERS
Of the newest film product! in the

interest of the "preparedness" propo-
ganda, this is the status: "The Fall of
a Nation" was written by Thomas
Dixon. It is, as was "The Birth of a
Nation," the last word in effectiveness.
Victor Herbert has contributed the in-
cidental music, which is in Itself worthy
of special note. The story Is somewhat

! exasperated, and in many respects
jweaker than that of the Southern story.

It begins with the emigration of the
citizens of many foreign Governments
to this country, passes lightly over the
Civil War period, and plunges at once
into the story of a traitor who bands
(housands of aliens into a secret band
to be used at the proper time to give
strength and support to a foreign in-
vasion. which comes off according to

' prediction. Long Island is the scene
of the fighting, which Is dramatic. In Its

| intensity. The invaders finally over-
power our poorly equipped men. and

| the arch traitor becomes powerful In
! the control of our destinies. Then for
three years we pay the debt imposed,
both as to sacrifice of freedom and the
monetary contribution. Then comes In
the last scenes, and in many respects
the most interesting.

Thousands and thousands of women
; throughout the country have donned
: natty uniforms of white. These are
the Loyal Legion, thought to be true to
the invaders, hut in reality a sort of
feminine Ku Klux Klan, under whose

j inspiration and with whose material
j aid we claim our country. There is

i much spectacular riding, much interest-

| COAL AT LAST
WINTER S PRICES

Kelley is still filling
bins at last winter's
prices. Those who de-
lay will pay more, for
coal prices will advance
including pea coal.

Kelley's yard is stored
with the best grades of
fuel mined in Pennsyl-
vania.

"Phenm Yeur Order"

H. M. KELLEY & CO.
1 North Third Street

Tenth and State Streets

AMUSEMENTS

WILMER & VINCENT VAUDEVILLE]
1HAT5.2:3010t 15<: FVE.7JOioIO:3QIO.ISI?t«j

George Daratrel & Co. of 10
Prenenta

"TEMPTATION"
j HUGH BI.ANEY 808 and TIPO'NEII, and SEXTON

BEAUMONT and ARNOI.D

Thnrmlny, Friday and Saturday

Honey Boy Minstrels
Seven of the Original Semi-Circle

In George Evana Honey
Boy Mlnatrela.

1 *

In the Realms
j. of Amusement, Art, and Instruction. , j

Ing gunplay, conducive to thrills. As a
purely fictional effort it is good. It is
not so effective as "The Birth of a Na-
tion," but it is less objectionable in the
man. The caricaturing of a former
Secretary of State, however, is, to say

the least, in bad taste. It will prob-
ably be eliminated later, as it serves no
good purpose and cannot be too strong-
ly decried.

LOCAL THEATERS
It is easy for those who have seen

Marguerite Clark on the screen in her
previous Fa-

"Molly Make-Relieve" mous Players
nt the Regent productions to

Imagine her
teasing her indulgent grandmother, or-
dering her .small brother around the
house, keeping a whole family agog by
her impudent refusal to stay home,
finally running away from home with
her diminutive brother and com-
mandeering a freight train in order to
reach the city where she intends to
search for a position. These are some
of the things which she does in the
Famous Players-Paramount adaptation
of Eleanor Hallowell Abbott's story and
book, "Molly Make-Believe," in which
she is starring to-day and to-morow at
the Regent.

On Friday and Saturday?Charles
Chaplin will be presented in his latest
scream, "The Fireman," as an added at-traction. The main attraction during
Friday will be "The Isle of L,ove "fea-
turing Gertrude McCoy.

UL ove ' lea "

j The Gallerini Four, headline attrac-tion at the Paxtang Park Theat?> this
1.... . . week, are treating

I 1 e the Patrons to one ofI at 1 tile classiest musical
! . offerings that has
stage. At the Monday evening perform-ance this act practically stopped theshow with the applause of the audi-ence. The 1 oungers present a posingand gymnavHc offering that is alsomaking a \M hit with the park audi-ences AnnlTrom Virginia, a little misswith lots Kimura, a clever Jap-anese foot ~kgler, and Gordon andPasty, as the college boy and thechorus girl, complete a very interesting

The fireworks display booked for thepark on Friday evening should be a
any'thin'g 00688 ' P re Paration counts for

Th,? Majesties headliner, "Tempta-tion, a fantasy with music, is a sort
*. <h

an a 'e»ory which tells of
». i t. the millions of men lured to>lnjentle Hades through woman. Four
i.iit pt"e ,r Rood acts complete thebill. For the last half of the week theSeven Honey Boy Minstrels will he fea-tured. These Honey Boys were former-ly with Geo. Evans' Minstrels, and atreat is in store for those who enjov

| good minstrel lokes and excellent sing-
s"rr,ouri<Jing this attraction are:Hurry Holman and company, present-

i?ifi.a c° me gy sketch entitled "Adr.mKilljoy; Samayoa, trapeze artist-Keuter, Hughs and Keuter, in a sing-
ing, talking and dancing act, and oneother act.

0

Part number seven of "The Myster-
ies of Myra, ' featuring Jean Southern
?? , , ?

and Howard Estabrook,
"Mysteries of the greatest of all mys-
Myrn" Today tifying dramas, will be

presented at the Vic-toria to-day. Every part Is a complete
| story In itself closely connected with
I the preceding one. The Victoria will; also show another thrilling part of "TheGirl and the Game," the great railroad
| story in which Helen Holmes is featur-ed. Goldberg cartoon pictures have al-
ready made a big hit all over the coun-

| try. See to-day's issue. For to-mor-row and Friday there will be offered"God's Country and the Woman." a pro-
[ duction in eight parts.

In offering Bertha Kallch In her first
great motion picture drama, William
....

_
, , .

Pox feels con-At the Colonial fldent of the
1 oday and Tomorrow unusual merit

, , . , .
of the star, anopinion on which agree America's lead-ing critics. Country-wide comments

iavor this great artist, who, by hardwork and shter genius, has risen to thoforemost ranks among stage folk. Mme.Kallch is appearing at the Colonial to-day and to-morrow In "Slander," whichrecently has been released to public
view. A picture, it is sahf. every wo-man should see and men should study.
The story of a wife, who, through the

I efforts of a false friend, Is parted fromher husband and children, and loses
everything she holds dear. A powerful
photoplay with a strong moral. Friday

; and Saturday. William Hart will be'shown in a new Ince production of the
' Northwest, called "The Primal Lure."

BASS FISHING IS
LEGAL TOMORROW

JITNEYS HIT BY
MANYCOMPLAINTS

Streams Swollen and Muddy;
Prospects Not Encouraging;

Law in Force

Public Service Gets Large
Number of Letters About

Their Activities
Indications point to a bad day for

the opening of the bass season to-mor-
row. The river and smaller streams
are high and muddy. Few local ang-
lers, according to reports to-day, ex-
pect to go out to-morrow. There will
be anglers along the shoreß of the
smaller streams, and by chance, It is
said, may pick out a stray bass, but
real fishing is impossible.

Rains have interfered with the
catching of bait. Minnows have beenscarce for sometime. "Catties" arereported plentiful, and lambr» "-is
will be a popular bait for salmon fish-ing. With to-morrow the catching otall kinds of fish will be in order. The
trout season Is still on, ending Julv31. Bass, salmon, wall-eyed pike and
pickerel are now In season. The fav-
orite fishing grounds for local anglers
include the river at Rockville Falls, atMarysville and Dauphin, McCormick'sIsland, below the city dam, near New
Cumberland, Goldsboro, MiddletownFerry. Along the Juniata when that
river is in shape fishing is good any-
where between Duncannon and Mif-
fllntown. During the fishing season
the following laws will be rigidly en-
forced.

Xo Sunday Fishing
j Unnaturalized foreign-born resi-
dents are absolutely prohibited from
fishing in any manner within this
Commonwealth; penalty S2O.

S2O penalty for fishing on Sunday.
$lO penalty for catching or retain-

ing any game fish before June 16,
other than trout.

$lO penalty for selling or offering
for sale each game fish.

sloopenalty for using explosives of
any kind, or poisons.

S2O penalty for gigging or spearing
any fish other than carp, suckers,
mullets and eels.

S2O penalty for gigging or spearing
any fish in waters inhabited by trout.

S2O penalty for gigging for spearing
fish out of season. The open season
for gigging is July 1 to October 31.

SSO penalty for se.ns or nets of any-
kind or hand lines, or any other meth-
od whatever within 400 feet of any
dam, excepting rods and lines.

Outlines can only be used from 5 p.
m. to 1 a. m. and between June 1 and
November 30 for carp, suckers, mul-
lets, catfish and eels only. Each and
every outline must bear a metallic tag
with the name and address of the
owner and not more than 100 hooks
or snoods to each outline and baited
only with cut or dead bait, and so
weighted that the hooks rest upon the
bottom, S2O penalty for using outlines
other than above.

Two riosen complaints against jit-
neys operating in various parts of
Pennsylvania without certificates
from the Public Service Commission
were tiled at the Capitol to-day and
will be added to the scores which are
being heard at Wilkes-Barre and
which have come from Scranton, New
Castle, Pittsburgh and other places
and are listed for further action.

The Pottstown and Phoenixville
Traction Company complained of one
man and mentioned five others who
are running Jitney« in Pottstown and
vicinity; the Scranton Railways Com-
pany complained of thirteen and the
Allegheny Valley Street Railway Com-
pany complained of ten in Allegheny
county.

The commissioners who are sitting
at Wilkes-Barre to-day will probably
be busy with the jitney cases until
Friday when the commission will go
to Bethlehem to make an inspection
of the grade crossing situation. The
commission will be here next week
and will have up the big Pittsburgh
coal rate cases, the Hummelstown and
Lebanon water cases and late in the
week will have special hearings in
Pittsburgh and Galeton.

The hearing in the complaints
against the milk rates of the Phila-
delphia and Reading Railway Com-
pany in vicinity of Philadelphia hasbeen deferred until action is taken
by the Interstate Commerce Commis-
sion.

The charter papers were sent out
to-day for the new McConnellsburg
and Port Loudon Railroad Company,
which is to build Fulton county's first
railroad, a ten-mile line. The men in-
tirement act for State emploves bv annellsburg, president; D. H. Patterson,Webster's Mills; J. L. Patterson, J. H.
( ooper. J. G. Reisner, George A. Har-
ris. McConnellsburg: Enos D. Mvers,
Lemasters, and J. S. Rotz and A. B.Rider, Fort Loudon.

Mine inspectors in the anthracite
field being State officers and elected
for a definite term are held not tocome under (he provisions of the re-
tirement act for State employes by anopinion rendered to James E. Roder-
ick State Chief of Mines, by Horace
W Davis. Deputy Attorney General,
to-day. It is held that an anthracite
mine inspector has been expressly de-
cided to be a State officer, elected for
a definite term and his retirement
governed by law.

Governor Brumbaugh to-day ap-pointed the following commission to
examine laws relative to recording of
deeds and mortgages, transfers of

| lands and insurance of titles: JosephK. Fletcher. Robert T. Corson, Sam-
lir' Salus. Philadelphia; James C.
Watson, Williamsport, and Albert L.Watson, Scranton.

Secretary of Agriculture Patton to-
day issued a preliminary report ofthe Dairy and Food Division with the
statement that the full report of the
department woulrl not he ready for
distribution for some weeks.' The pre-liminary report reviews the work of
the division for a year and says that
additional power is needed to'enable
the commissioner to "supervise the
conditions of production, manufacture,
sale and delivery and, so far as it
may he necessary, to safeguard the
soundness of materials and the sani-
tariness of surroundings essential to
the production and delivery of clean,

! sound foods."
Secretary of Internal Affairs Henrv

i Houck is speaking at Lebanon Valley
; College this afternoon. The Gover-

j nor will speak to-night.
G. B. Kittle, a traveling man. to-

day complained to the Public Service
Commission that the Pittsburgh Taxi-
cab Company charged 50 cents in-
stead of a quarter for a taxi ride.
The company answered that Kittlepicked the large cars, in which every-
one seems to want to ride and that he
passed up the "tin lizzies" in whichthe rate is a quarter.

Commissioner of Health Dixon wasto-day honored with the degree of
learned doctor of laws by Lafayette
College.

Flag Day was observed bv almosteveryone on Capitol Hill wearing flags
to-day. The Capitol flags were all
flown.

Major-General C. M. Clement, com-
mander-in-chief of the NationalGuard, was among the Governor'svisitors to-day.

Chief Medical Inspector Rover is
attending the American Medical As-
sociation meeting at Detroit.

Local Man Gets Degree at
Mass. Technology Institute
George Morris Steese. this city, was Iawarded the degree of bachelor of 1science to-day at ihc graduation ex- |

ercises of the Massachusetts Institute 1of Technology. The degree was con- I
ferred by President Richard Cockburn !
Maciaurin. The tonic of Mr. Steese's j
graduation thesis was "An Expert- Imental Investigation of the Intensity |
of Wind Pressure On Roofs." Degrees j
were given to 360 students, the largest!
class graduated from the institute In
one year.

Wires leading from the Boston tech-
nical school to the Engineers Club of
Pennsylvania in this city were tested
last night and to-night the alumni
gathered in this city who are unable
to attend the golden jubilee of the
school will listen to the addresses be-
ing made in Boston. Thirty-four other
cities have been included in the list!
and connections wore made for this
event.

LowßateExcursion
TO

PHILADELPHIA
Via Philadelphia & Reading

Railway,

SUNDAY -i O

JUNE
SPECIAL BXCIinSION TRAIN

FROM Fare. A.M. j
HarrlnburK ...9X50 0.23
liummelHto wn 2.50 0.40
Svtat lira 2.50 0.45
Herabey 2.50 8.48
Palmyra 2.50 0.54 i
Annvllle 2.50 7.02 1
Clconn 2.50 7.05
Lebanon 2.50 7.12
Rending Terminal (Arrive) 10.05

UPTURNING Special Train will
leave Philadelphia, Reading Ter-
minal, at 7.0(1 p. m., Maiuc date for
above atatlona. Ticket* good only
on date of excursion on above Spe-
cial Train In each direction. Chil-
dren between 5 and 12 year* of age,
half fare.

V?? ?? 1

Baseball Summary
Where Teams Play Today

WHKRE THEY I'LAYTO-DAY
National League

Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Boston.
St. Louis at Brooklyn.
Chicago at New York.

American League
Boston at St. Louis.
Washington at Chicago.
Other clubs not scheduled.

New York Slate Iveague
Scranton at Utica.
Wilkes-Barre at Syracuse.
Troy at Binghamton.

| Albany at Elmira.
Allison HillLeague

Reading vs. Rosewood.

IWHKRE THKY PLAY TO-MORROW
National League

Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at New York,

i Chicago at Brooklyn.
| Pittsburgh at Boston.

American League
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Cleveland.
Washington at St. Louis.
Boston at Chicago.

New York Slate League
! Syracuse at Troy.

Utica at Albany.
Scranton at Binghamton.
Wilkes-Barre at Elmira.

Lucknow Shop League
Clerks vs. Federals.

RESULTS OF \ ESTERDAY
National league

Philadelphia 5, Pittsburgh 3.
Chicago 5. New York 2.
Brooklyn 3. St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati 0, Boston 0, (16 innings,

tie. darkness).
American League

Cleveland 11, Philadelphia 2,

Detroit 4, New York 2.
Washington 3, Chicago 2.
Boston a, St. Louts 3.

New York State League
Syracuse 4, Wilkes-Borre 3 (14 in-

nings).
Binghamton 6, Troy 1.
Albany 3, Elmira 2.
Utica-Scranton, rain.

International League
Richmond 3. Baltimore 0.
Buffalo 7, Rochester 0.
Toronto 6,, Montreal 4.
Newark-Providence postponed, rain.

Lucknow Shop League
Clerks 2, Planing Mill 1.

Atlantic Ix-ague
Reading 5, Wilmington 4.
Other teams not scheduled.

Blue Ridge League
Frederick 5, Hagtrstown 0.
Gettysburg 11, Martinsburg 2.
Chambersburg 6, Hanover 1.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
National League

W. L. P. C.
Brooklyn 26 16 .619
Philadelphia 25 19 .568
New York 23 20 .535
Chicago 24 25 .490
Boston 20 22 .476
Cincinnati 22 25 .468
Pittsburgh 20 25 .444
St. Louis 21 29 .420

American League
W. L. L. C.

Cleveland 31 19 .620
New York 24 22 ? .542
Washington 26 22 .542
Detroit 26 23 .531
Hoston 25 23 .521
Chicago 22 24 .478
St. Louis 21 27 .438
Philadelphia 15 30 .333

New York State Ix'ague
W . L. P. C.

Binghamton 22 13 .629
Elmira 22 14 .611
Wilkes-Barre 19 14 .576
Utica 17 16 .515
Scranton 14 14 .500
Syracuse 16 18 .471
Albany 15 20 .429
Troy 7 24 .226

Blue Ridge League
W. L. P. C.

Chambersburg 15 9 .625
Martinsburg 15 10 .600
Hanover 11 11 .500
Frederick 12 12 .500
Hagerstown 13 13 .500
Gettysburg 6 17 .261

Lucknow Shop League
W. L. L. C.

Planing Mill 7 2 .778
Clerks 9 3 .750
Smith Shop 5 4 .556
Federals X 13 .071

WELLY'S kCORNER
In the opinion of local baseball

fans, Harrisburg: should not beg for a
New York State League franchise.
Manager George Cockill made a legi-
timate deal for the Troy franchise and
has papers to prove his claim. If I
President J. H. Farrell is against this
city he should give his reasons. It!
is too late now for any interference on |
the part of Poughkeepsie, Farrell andothers. To lose out at this stage, ac-
cording to the general belief would
kill baseball here.

In the Allison Hill League series last
night the Reading players put one !over on the Galahads, winning by a;score of 3 to 2. Johnson, who twirled !
for the winning team, allowed but i
three hits. The Reading boys were
®'s° timely hitters and good 'fielders. I
The Galahads is no easy team to de-
feat.

The program is out for the fourth !annual registered target shoot of theHarrisburg Sportsmen's Association. 1It will be held at Second and Division Istreets, June 23-24. The Squier
money back system will be observedTrophies valued at SSO will be award-ed winners. Shooting will start each
day at 10 o'clock.

Hoover, who plays second base for
the Lucknow Shop eLague team, is
coming to the front as a real star in-fi elder and is being watched by st outs lfor local teams. In yesterday's gamel
he had five chances and took them'

TOLL BRIDGES TO
BE GIVEN VALUES

Pennsylvania and New Jersey
Commissions Organize to

Make Estimates

Members of the Pennsylvania and!
New Jersey State.Commissions to con-

sider means to eliminate toll bridges i
spanning the Delaware river between |
New Jersey and Pennsylvania held

their first meeting at the State Capitol i
late yesterday and designated Willis
Whited. engineer of bridges of the
State Highway Department, to co-
operate with an engineer to be named
by the New Jergfy Commission In j
ascertaining the value of the sixteen i
bridges. The reports will be made ar j

all. at the hat Hoover la a timely
hitter, and Is a valuable boy on any
team.

Paul Irwin, a Washington, Pa., high
school hoy in a game yesterday allow-
ed no hits or runs. He was faced by
27 batsmen, fanning 19. Irwin is but
18 years of age.

The Athletic League is near the end.
It is expected that the businessmen
at Reading will throw up the sponge
to-day. The new organization with
SI,OOO is unable to take over the lease
of Lauer's Park, and will not have a
field on which to play. When the
Pennsylvania State League was totter-
ing the Atlantic League leader called
attention to thefactthatnotwithstand-
ing rain and bad weather the league
was going all right. Now comes the
story that its downfall is due to bad
weather.

The Braves and Reds had a sixteen
battle yesterday without a run. It
was some battle. Tony and Schneider
held the braves to three hits. Cincin-
nati's hingles were scattered.

Manager George Cockiil is going
after young blood. His signing up of
Kuker, the young shortstop, was time-
ly. He is a hoy who is in the game
to make good, and no matter how
much panning he gets from more ex-
perienced players he never loses his
head. It is said that one big fault of
Red Crane is getting mad when
"kidded."

a joint meeting to be held later In
the summer.

The Pennsylvania Commissioners
are Governor Brumbaugh, who was
elected chairman; State 'Treasurer
Young and Auditor General Powell,
and the New Jersey commissioners
are James A. Campbell, who was
elected vice-chairman; Frank Thomp-
son and R. W. Darnell, who was
chosen secretary. The Pennsylvania
officials constitute the Board of Public
Grounds and Buildings.

The Board of Grounds has let. con-
tracts as follows: Repair of lire dam-
age at gymnasium at Edinboro State
Normal School. Constable Brfts. Co.,
Erie. $3,069; lockers, Durand Locker
Co., Chicago, 40c per locker for 120
lockers; sewers at State arsenal, Har-
risburg, W. H. Opperman, Harrisburg,
$1,729; Power House at Polk Institu-
tion, C. F. Hamilton Co., Franklin,
153,217 and laundry $22,925; laundry
machinery. American Laundry Ma-
chinery Co., Cincinnati, $7,475.25;
heating appliances, Pittsburgh Heat-
ing Co., Pittsburgh, $2,695; electrical
work, Meadville Electric Supply Co.,
Mfadville, $1,556. ?

The Price of a Real Suit, a "Wonder Suit" B
In these days of high living with no relief in |

sight do you think it wise to pay more than neces- I
sary for a suit of clothes?

You Buy a Guarantee With Every "WONDER" Suit I
A guarantee of quality, workmanship and fit, H

I with your choice of hundreds of patterns and every I
fl style known to modern tailoring.

IThe Wonder Store |
211 MARKET STREET

I "Pay Less" "Ride Better" <

: BICYCLES!! «

: BICYCLE SUNDRIES :

: tires =:
y 4

We carry constantly four different models of bicycles in stock.
* Everyone is equipped with coaster brake, mud guards, drop stand
y and guaranteed tires. All of them are absolutely guaranteed for 4

Ave years. Pay less money and ride a better wheel.
y. 4

Bicycle sundries of the better kind at the lowest prices in City. 4\u25ba No matter what you want, you will And it here. Satisfaction guar-
\u25ba anteed. Defective sundries exchanged free of charge. '

Buying tires here is a money-saving proposition to you. Our
stock in tires Is always full and fresh. We guarantee every one of 4
our tires. Defective tires exchanged free of charge within the time

\u25ba of guarantee. We positively do not guarantee tires against punc-
tures.

\u25ba COME AND BE CONVINCED 4

\u25ba 4

\u25ba "" 4

I Cohen's Sporting Goods Dept.
431 MARKET STREET AT SUBWAY

"ALWAYS A DOLLAR'S WORTH FOR A DOLLAR"
<

\u25ba "Pay Less" "Ride Better" *

\u25ba 4
: * A A A"A A

§tjpp!% A Skin Like Velvet
21 11 Use the exquisitely fragrant cream of T> T* TT~i

Jpi the beauty flower of India and be vJ JX J-i I*l.J-J
complimented on your complexion.

|-it » -wr »

n* our dealer us Elcaya or will get it. Kl it ,A XA.

8


